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Chapter 7 Nieren's Wild Fantasy🦴

His lips were soft and warm against hers. Nieren began to feel herself relaxing while Quinus
took charge. He took his tongue and slid it between her lips.

Nieren gasped as the foreign invader started battling with her tongue. This was a strange kiss to
her, but it was quickly growing on her.

'Aunh!? Why do humans love to use their tongues when kissing their lover?!' Nieren thought as
she tried to push back Quinus's tongue.

She was completely lost in the moment. She didn't know what was happening to her.

Quinus brought his right hand up to Nieren's breast and began kneading her large tit with his
manly fingers.

Nieren moaned from the sensation of his rough fingers playing against her sensitive flesh and
her mind became foggy when Quinus sucked on her tongue.

Rya decided to join and moved her left hand down and began to play with Nieren's pussy.

'AUNH!? My body betrays me! I should have stayed away from humans... They're too good at
getting into your head! And this dark elf isn't helping either! Aunh!'

The fallen wood elf princess never experienced the joys of pleasure before and she was
confused by what was happening. Her pussy became soaked as Rya's fingers played with her
wet folds.

Rya gave Nieren long firm strokes on her clit and then slipped a finger inside her pussy.

Quinus pushed his tongue deeper into her mouth and tried to pin her tongue down with his. And
she was putting up a valiant fight but it was futile to resist. Nieren was trying to stop him from



dominating her mouth but no matter how hard she tried he was too strong for her and was
losing ground fast.

But before she knew it Quinus corners her tongue and begins to suck on it. Nieren's mind was
starting to go blank.

She felt like she was floating above her own body. Watching herself being loved by a beautiful
dark elf and a mysterious handsome human. Touching her in ways that she had never dared to
dream about.

Quinus began to pull away from Nieren's lips and kissed her ear.

"I love you Nieren," Quinus whispered into her ear.

Nieren's heart skipped a beat.

The next moment Nieren felt her lower lips being stretched wider as Rya added another finger
and buried deep inside her pussy.

"Ahh!" Nieren moaned as she felt another finger slip into her body.

"She's ready for you Quinus," Rya said in an alluring voice.

Nieren's eyes widened in shock as the dark elf created a bed from underneath them with her
earth magic. Rya lay Nieren down on her back while spreading her legs and pussy lips in front
of Quinus's face.

'RYA!? N-No! This isn't Ladylike at all...'

Rya smiled as she pulled one of her fingers out of Nieren's pussy which had no pubic hair at all.

"Fuck her boy. Give her what she needs. Make her cum."

Quinus looked up and saw Rya's smile.

He began to lick and suck at Nieren's engorged clit.

Nieren grabbed onto the sheets as she began to moan.

'OH! GODS!... Human tongues are so rough, but it feels incredible! And this stupid dark elf won't
leave my nipples be! Aunh!'

Rya began to rub her hand over Nieren's breast.

She began to pinch her sensitive nipples between her thumb and forefinger.



'AHH!... She's doing it again! It's like she knows exactly how to make me feel good! Now I can
feel my hips bucking up towards my prince's tongue! OH MY GOD! SUCK ON THEM BOTH!
TAKE ALL OF ME IN YOUR MOUTH! YES! YES!'

She was still in shock that she was having oral sex with a couple of races she had never even
thought about doing this with.

Quinus licked and sucked on Nieren's clit, trying to make her cum.

While Rya began to suck on Nieren's hardened nipples while using her left hand to play and
pinch the other one.

Quinus licked around Nieren's clit until she began to grunt and squirm.

"Aah! G-Gods! Fuck! Fuck! I'm going to cum! I'm CUMMING!!!" Nieren screamed out in
pleasure.

"YES! MAKE HER CRY OUT! MAKE HER SCREAM OUT YOUR NAME! IT'S TIME TO CUM
FOR YOUR PRINCE! FOR YOU TO BECOME A MATURE LADY!" Rya exclaimed with
excitement as she saw the wood elf being to get overtaken by lust.

Nieren's knees began to shake as her whole body shook with ecstasy.

"Uhhnnn... Uuuhhhh..." she whispered as she felt her orgasm begin to build up.

Quinus kept licking and sucking at Nieren's clit until she once again groaned out loud.

"Aaaaaaaaah! AAAAAAAH! FUCK! FUCK ME WITH YOUR TONGUE QUINUS! I'M GOING TO
CUM! FUCK MY PUSSY WITH YOUR TEETH! WHATEVER YOU WANT! PLEASE! DON'T
STOP! DON'T LET ME STOP FEELING YOU!"

Quinus began to suck on Nieren's clit even more aggressively as he licked her pussy as fast as
he could. Causing the wood elf to arch her back and groaned loudly.

The fire inside Nieren grew hotter and hotter. Her hips began to buck again.

"OOHHHHH! YEEESSS! MORE! PLEASE! MORE!!"

Nieren moaned out in pleasure as her legs began to tremble. Until finally she screamed out loud
in ecstasy.

"Aaahnhhhhh! Oh! Gods! AUNGH! M-MY PRINCE! MY LOVE! MAKE ME YOUR SLUT! I'LL DO
ANYTHING! I'LL SUCK YOUR DICK! I'LL FUCK YOU! JUST PLEASE MAKE ME YOUR SLUT!"

Nieren cummed so hard that she sprayed Quinus in the face with her juices.

For a moment, Quinus and Rya looked at each other in amazement.



Nieren's head was still spinning from the intense orgasm. She was now panting heavily as her
body felt manipulated by lust. She never knew that she could feel this way and feared she would
be corrupted by it.

"W-What? What did you say?" she whispered out loud.

Quinus stared back at her for a few moments before answering. "You've grown a cute little bush
around your pussy."

'Huh!?'

Nieren looked down at her pussy to see a little patch of golden blonde hair sticking out.

"What the hell? Wait… Do I have pubic hair? But I'm only 45 years old? I'm too young to grow
pubic hair!" said Nieren in shock.

Quinus just smiled, "There's nothing wrong with becoming an adult at an early age. You're
special after all. We should celebrate!"

"Wh-what do you mean?" asked Nieren.

"By making you my princess," said Quinus.

Nieren's eyes widened and she gasped out loud.

"Your Princess?" she repeated.

Quinus nodded and kissed Nieren on the cheek, "I want to be your prince!"

'...He wants me to be his princess?!' Nieren thought as Quinus opened her legs wide with no
resistance.

"Wait! Wait! I don't know what to say! This is all happening so fast!" replied Nieren.

But Quinus didn't listen. He continued to kiss her neck and nibble on her long ears.

Meanwhile, Rya was standing behind Quinus. She had taken off her clothes and was completely
naked. Her breasts were large and full, her stomach was flat, and her pussy was a deep shade
of pink.

She stepped forward and took Nieren by the chin.

"Wait! Wait! I don't know what to say!" cried Nieren.

Rya smiled and pressed her body against Nieren.

"Say yes," whispered Rya as she kissed Nieren on the lips.



'Rya!? Oh! Ohh! Her tongue is so soft and delicate. I-I love them both!... I want to be a princess
again! I don't care if it's with a human! I love him! I need him! And I want to become Rya's sister!
I'll do it! I'll become his second wife!'

Nieren sighed out loud and gave in as the dark elf's tongue invaded her mouth.

The two girls started to make out intensely as Quinus spread Nieren's thighs apart.

Nieren moaned loudly when Quinus began to tease her pussy with the head of his big cock.

Meanwhile, Rya was kissing Nieren passionately.

This caused Nieren to moan louder.

Quinus brought his hands up and cupped Nieren's large breasts.

"Ohh! That feels good!" moaned Nieren.

As he fondled her tits, he thrust his rock-hard cock inside of her.

Rya pulled back from their kissing session and moved her hand down to Nieren's clit and finger
fucked the hell out of the girl as Quinus was shoving his 16-inch cock into her.

"Ohh! Please!" begged Nieren.

Rya began to work Nieren over like a pro. She used her fingers to rub Nieren's clit and Quin's
cock nailed her g-spot.

"Yes! Yes! YES!" screamed Nieren.

Her body shook violently from the orgasm.

Then Rya grabbed Nieren's hands and put them on Quinus' chest.

"Look at us! Look how we're fucking! This is what you wanted! You've always wanted to be a
part of this! You're my sister now!" growled Rya.

"I love you too! I'm your sister!" screamed Nieren.

Quinus laughed as he looked down at them both while thirsting in and out of Nieren.

"Someone is having too much fun here!" said Quinus.

Rya ignored him as she kept fingering Nieren's clit.

He laughed and noticed Rya's pussy was within reach of his hand.

Quinus smiled and started fingering Rya's pussy as well.



Rya's eyes widened in shock as she tried to stop him from doing so.

"AUNGH!? Q-Quin!? Aunh! W-We n-need to f-focus on Nieren! Don't w-waste time on me!"
pleaded Rya.

Quinus chuckled and continued fingering Rya as he kissed her.

"I'm not going anywhere. Besides, I want to hear both of you scream," smirked the prince.

Both girls were moaning and panting heavily as their prince was taking care of both of them at
the same time.

'My Prince! I can feel him inside my womb! Oh God! Quinus! Fuck me harder!' thought Nieren.

Quinus looked down at Nieren as she came again.

"Mmph! Mmmmm! I-I've cum so many times... But my prince denies me his seed! I need it!"
moaned Nieren.

"Then you shall have it my princess," grinned Quinus.

"Please! Your cock is making me go crazy! I don't think I can ever accept any other race's seed.
Only yours will do." replied Nieren.

Quinus roared as he continued pounding into Nieren's tight cunt.

'Ah! My lord! I love your cock! Fuck me harder! Make me cum on your big dick! Please make me
pregnant! Ahhhhhhh! Yes! Cumming! OOOOOHHHHHHH!'

"I'll give you everything you want," promised the prince as his testicles slapped against Nieren's
ass cheeks.

"Ugh! Aaah! Y-Yes! Yes! Yes! YES!"

Rya's head spun as she felt her own orgasm coming from Quinus's fingers as Nieren was next
to her getting fucked by Quinus.

"Nieren! My Princess! It's time for you to receive what you desire!" yelped Quinus.

"Oh God! YES! Give me your seed! I want your baby so much! I love you Quinus!" screamed
Nieren.

"Ah! Yessss! You're so lucky to be mine! Your body is so perfect! You're so beautiful and sexy! I
love how your tits bounce! I love how your ass jiggles! I love the way your hair flows in the wind!
I love the way you look at me! I love the way you moan when you cum! I love the way you beg
me to fuck you! I love the way you taste! I love the way you smell! And I love the way you accept
me as your mate! I LOVE YOU MY PRINCESS!" yelled the prince.



"YAAAAAAAAAAAH! I'm cumming! I'm cummmiiiiiinnnnngggg!" screamed Nieren as she
orgasmed the hardest she had ever cummed.

Her legs shook as her back arched. Her eyes rolled back into her head as she let out a loud
moan as her pussy clenched around Quinus's cock that unloaded his essence deep inside her.

"You made me pregnant my prince!" cried Nieren.

Quinus slammed himself deep inside her against her pelvis and she felt him hardening up once
more as his seed filled her womb.

"Naugh!!! Uuuuuhhh!!!! Oooohhhh!!!" wailed Nieren as another orgasm ripped through her body.

She felt her insides quiver as her muscles spasm and her toes curled as her mind went blank.

Nieren felt like the world was coming to an end. She'd never been this happy in her entire life.

Quinus leaned down to kiss Nieren as she lay limp beneath him.

He pulled his cock from her pussy and flipped her on her stomach, where he rammed into her.
He thrust into her hard, making sure she got every inch of his cock as he came again.

'Aunh! This is what it feels like to become a woman!? AUNGH! I love it!... Now I know why Rya
loves this man!... AUNGH! And why Dalia rides Percy at every opportunity!... Human males are
perfect! HE'S PERFECT! AND I'M HIS!' thought Nieren as she felt herself being bred by Quinus
like a beastkin.

"YES! YES! YES! MORE! MORE!" screamed Nieren as she orgasmed once more.

She couldn't believe how good it felt to be penetrated by a man. Her pussy was so sensitive
now and it was so tight!

Quinus rocked his hips back and forth as he pounded into her.

"As you wish, my Princess," said Quinus.

His hands grabbed her breasts and squeezed them as he fucked her hard and fast.

Nieren threw her head back and moaned loudly as she felt herself being bred like a wolfkin.

'I'm such a naughty elf!... My prince is breeding me like a wolfkin in heat! How does he do it?...
His cock is so big! Oh gods! Oh spirits! I just can't get enough of it!... Mmmmm!... mmmm!...
mmmm!... I love it!... I've never had sex before! And it's AMAZING!... I never want it to end!... I'm
going to cum again!... I'm gonna cum for my prince!... I'm cumming!!!!... I'M
CUMMMINGNNNGGGG!!!!!'



Nieren felt like she would pass out from the pleasure that radiated from her womb. She could
feel the warmth from his seed gushing deep inside her.

'Oh yes, I am his dirty little dogkin bitch!... I'll fuck my prince whenever he wants!... I'm his slutty
little elf girlfriend! I love it!... I don't care if he fucks me with other women!... I won't stop him!...
I'm his mate!' thought Nieren as she felt a new wave of semen shoot into her womb.

Quinus looked down at the beautiful elf girl beneath him.

"You are so beautiful. You make me feel like a complete man." He whispered to her as he
leaned down to kiss her softly.

"My P-Prince, please..." whimpered Nieren as she looked up at him. "Please breed with me
again. I need your seed in me." She begged him.

Quinus smiled and kissed her passionately.

"Elven females are the best," he grinned as he continued to thrust into her. "Your body is so
perfect. Your pussy is so tight."

He could tell she was getting tired quickly, so he slowed the pace of his thrusts.

"Feel free to cum again. As much as you like. I will give you everything you desire." He said
lovingly.

Quinus wrapped his arms around her waist and held her close to him.

'H-He's so warm!... No one has ever been this affectionate towards me before... I could stay
here forever. He makes me feel safe and happy.' thought Nieren.

Nieren was waiting for her prince to start making love to her again but suddenly felt someone
grabbing her hand.

'Huh!?' She looked over and saw Rya smiling at her with the most beautiful smile she had ever
seen.

"I'm glad you accepted Quinus as your husband... Now I have a sister!" smiled Rya.

"What?" asked Nieren.

"You heard me. I am your new sister!" giggled Rya. "Now we can share our husband together!"

Before Nieren could respond Quinus started to fuck her harder and faster. He thrust into her
until he felt like he was about to cum.

"OH GOD! I'M CUMMING! OH YES!" shouted Nieren.



Her eyes rolled into the back of her head as she felt a massive load fill her womb.

Nieren screamed as she climaxed again. Her hips bucked against Quinus' shaft in the throes of
her orgasm.

Quinus held onto her tightly as he shot his seed deep inside her womb. And the warmth spread
through her body like never before as her mind filled with pure ecstasy.

Nieren collapsed as she came down from her high and felt like she was having an out-of-body
experience.

She could see herself getting loved by the Prince and Rya while she floats above them.

'How am I seeing this? I must be dreaming,' thought Nieren while she saw Quinus thrusting into
her again.

'Oh Gods! I-I'm losing control!' gasped Nieren as she felt a hot stream of fluid shoot into her.

Quinus kept thrusting as he felt his balls empty themselves into her womb. The sensation sent
Nieren back into another world of blissful pleasure. Making her conscience float away from her
own body, Rya, Quinus, and the forest. Until everything went black.

***

"AUNGH! GODS! SO GOOD!" moaned Nieren as she felt herself cumming on her own fingers
that were plunged deep inside her pussy while her other hand was twisting her nipple.

Nieren was kneeling on the floor of the laboratory in the castle of Ironside. With her legs spread
wide and her hands playing with her clit and nipples.

Her Royal Retainer's uniform dress was unbuttoned and open up. Exposing her large breasts
and sensitive pink nipples to the world for all to see.

She was moaning loudly as she continued to play with her breasts while squeezing her pussy
around her fingers.

The room was lit by a single magical torch, but it didn't take much light to see the beauty of
Nieren's body.

Nieren was standing up and leaning over a table. Her ass was arched high in the air as she
humped the side of the table. She was being affected by mana lust and her fantasy had taken
control as she masturbated, leaving a pool of her own juices on the floor.

"AH FUCK ME! SPIRITS! YES! FUCK MY PUSSY!" cried Nieren as she reached her peak and
came all over herself.



She fell to the ground still panting and breathing heavily as she tried to catch her breath. It took
her a few minutes to come back to reality as her orgasm finally faded away.

"Whoa..." moaned Nieren as she sat there catching her breath. "What... what happened? My
Prince? Rya?"

Nieren looked around and noticed she was mostly naked and covered in her own fluids.

"...Wait! T-This is the laboratory!... Did... Did I just do what I think I did? Oh gods!"

Nieren felt embarrassed that she caved into her lustful desires.

She got up off the ground and put her clothes on, covering herself, and then stood there trying
to make sense of what happened to her.

"Ahh! Why did I fantasize about having se—" Nieren shook her head vigorously in hopes of
shaking away those thoughts from her mind.

"I mean it's fine, right? Right?! It was all a dream and it's Rya's and my Prince— Quinus's fault
for corrupting my mind with such weird thoughts."

Nieren stopped talking after hearing her own words out loud.

"M-Maybe I need earplugs or something. So I can't hear them making love anymore and I stop
getting these strange fantasies like this."

Nieren turned around and walked up to the door that led out of the laboratory. She was worried
that it could happen again so soon, and she didn't want to be caught doing anything like she did.

"Gah! That was so unladylike! But mana lust... I thought that was just a myth! Ugh, I don't even
know what to call what just happened to me. I mean... I have to admit that I enjoyed myself. But
why did I imagine having a three-way with my best friend and the prince? Something is not right
about me..."

Nieren scratched her head nervously and then walked out of the laboratory.


